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years of war, the rise and fall of two republics-only to
give rise to a military rule. 21
It was only in Japan that a semblance of constitutionalism existed for a few decades at least, after the Meiji
Restoration until the militarist take-over by the late
1920's. Following World War II, the defeated people of
Japan was in a frame of mind that favored a political
system that was non-militarist and non-dictatorialprobably as a reaction against the political practices under the militarists. At least in a negative sense, therefore, the political culture in Japan, including the high
literacy rate, was conducive to democracy.
Thanks to the generous American economic assistance and also partly to the stimuli to the Japanese economy during the Korean War, the economic factor has
21

Ibid. , pp. 391-407.

been quite favorable to a democratic development. Between 1955 and 1960, Japan definitely reached what the
economists aptly term the age of high mass consumption. Moreover, the geopolitical factor since 1945 has
not placed Japan on the direct line of fire in the cold or
hot wars.
Therefore, only in Japan the democratic institutions
of 194 7 still remains intact, though with some significant
modifications in its actual operation. However, it might
be unrealistic to conclude now, with any degree of
finality, that the Japanese people would never again desert the ranks of democratic states-as they once did
only a few decades ago.
Finally, it is evident that the development pattern of
democracy in the Western world has not been repeated
in these countries, because the requisite factors for democracy have been largely lacking in East Asia.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

A Case Study in Practical Politics: The 1962 Contest in the 7th
Congressional District of Minnesota
HARDING NOBLITT
Concordia College, Moorhead
The objective of this paper is to make available a personal account of my experiences in a political campaign.
It is presented in the hope that it will be a useful addition to the materials available to students of the political
process-or of the Great Game of Politics. Let me briefly state the facts of this case study.
I am professor of political science at Concordia College in Moorhead, but I have ventured outside the ivory
towers to play a small role in party politics. In the course
of this activity I became, in 1962, the DemocraticFarmer-Labor Party's candidate for Congress in Minnesota's 7th Congressional District. It took two district
conventions to make me the party's endorsed candidate
and a battle with two opponents in the primary campaign to make me the official nominee. I was defeated
by the Republican incumbent in November by a vote
of 70,546 to 65,161.
The 7th District: First of all a very general description
and history of the 7th Congressional District will provide
useful background for discussing the 1962 campaign.
For some years before 1962, 15 of the 23 counties that
make up the district were in the old 9th District. They
form a territorial block in the northwestern corner of
the state. Specifically, the counties of the old 9th were
as follows: Becker, Beltrami, Clay, Clearwater, Kittson,
Lake of the Woods, Mahnomen, Marshall, Norman, Otter Tail, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake, Roseau, and
Wilkin. The redistricting that took place after the 1960
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census left all of these counties together and added eight
more to the south and southeast-Cass, Douglas, Grant,
Hubbard, Pope, Todd, Traverse, and Wadena. These
counties came from the districts formerly served by
Congressmen Fred Marshall and H. Carl Andersenfour counties from each district.
As for the political history of the old 9th District
area, one can say that it tended, up to the 1940's-,to
support the Farmer-Labor Party, at least in electing
representatives to Congress. The last congressman it
elected under that label was Harold Hagen. He switched
parties, however, and was then elected several times as
a Republican. He was defeated in 1954 by Mrs. Caya
Knutson who was reelected in 1956. She was then defeated by a very narrow margin by the present Republican incumbent in 1958. Mrs. Knutson was again the DFL
party's candidate in 1960 after she defeated the endorsed candidate in the primary. Her defeat in November was by a narrow margin though it was larger than
in 1958. During the decade of the 1950's, the DFL
candidates for the U. S. Senate, for governor, and for
some other state-wide offices, carried the old 9th District by sizeable margins. The area was therefore generally looked upon as DFL territory. DFL territory or
not, Mrs. Knutson was twice defeated by the present
Republican incumbent and I was defeated by him in
1962, in an enlarged district. The 7th is still a close
district, but the results of the last three elections sugThe Minnesota Academy of Science
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gest that there must be factors or forces that make it
difficult for the DFL candidate to win the race for Representative in Congress.
My Pre-1962 Political Activity: A brief sketch of my
political activity in recent years may aid in telling the
story of the 1962 campaign. My traditional Republican
background ( already losing its influence on me) was
entirely forsaken and I wholeheartedly made the transition to the DFL party soon after coming to Minnesota
in February of 1950 and becoming acquainted with the
outlook of the parties here and with the people who lead
and constitute them. My first political activity was on the
county level and my first work on the district level came
in 1958 when I was keynote speaker at the district convention. I was not sucecssful in playing the traditional
role of uniting the party, for shortly after I spoke the
convention split right down the middle over the election
of a district chairman. It was a split between the supporters of the incumqent congresswoman, Mrs. Knutson,
and those of the then district chairman, Marvin Evenson,
a friend of mine from my home town. Mrs. Knutson's
forces won by a margin of about two votes. There was
no endorsement of a candidate at the district convention,
so Evenson opposed Mrs. Knutson in the primary. (She
did get an endorsement at the state convention.) I supported him as a friend and as the candidate backed by
most of the people I knew in my county, although I
believed he was making a mistake, particularly from
the point of view of his own future. He was defeated
and I very willingly supported the Congresswoman for
reelection.
In 1960, at the urging of people who had been prominent on both sides of the 1958 controversy, I submitted
my name for endorsement for congress at the district
convention. My campaigning was confined largely to
sending out some min1eographed material to delegates
and party officers, for I had known as early as January
that State Senator Roy Wiseth would likely be the endorsed candidate if an endorsement was made. He had
rendered notable service to Senator Hubert Humphrey's
presidential campaign in traveling the district and raising money for the Farmers for Humphrey group. At the
convention, he and I were the only candidates placed
in nomination. A two-thirds vote was required for endorsement. I concluded, in conference with my friends ,
that it was not worthwhile to contest the endorsement
of Senator Wiseth, especially since the party sorely
needed a united effort. It seemed that I could promote
this unity by withdrawing and supporting him. Many
delegates appreciated my action and it helped me to
be better known to those who actively participate in
politics.
There was a primary campaign because Mrs. Knutson
filed against the endorsed candidate. I supported Senator
Wiseth, as I had pledged at the convention, and served
as co-chairman of his campaign committee. Mrs. Knutson won and I supported her at the general election. I
never had an animosity toward her. It just happened that
circumstances in two primary campaigns put me in a
Proceedings, Volume Thirty-one, No. 1, 1963

position where I had other friends to whom I was more
obligated.
Shortly after the 1960 election I began to hear from
various parts of the district that some were interested
in me as a possible candidate in 1962. I was hesitant
for two reasons: the enormous size of the undertaking
in an enlarged district, and anxiety about my employment. There was no clear-cut or definite rule as to what
would happen to my position if I should decide to make
the race. Even if I should be given a leave by Concordia
College, there would be the additional problem of supporting my family while receiving no income during
the campaign period.
Pre-Convention Campaign: About one year before the
1962 election I calculated that I could manage to live
during the campaign and that I would be willing to run
if I did not have to resign my position. The best information I could get about the position was that I would
be given a leave but that the college would not care to
have me do any extensive campaigning while still teaching. This got me off to a slow and belated start with
preliminary work beginning about February 1, 1962.
Perhaps one might ask how I happened to receive
rather wide-spread support. Simply put, I seemed to
many approximately to fit into the pattern of the kind
of candidate the party needed. It was believed by many
that we needed a candidate with a different background
from that of the Republican incumbent, that he should
come from the southern and more heavily populated part
of the district, that he should be able to cut into the big
Republican vote in the towns, and that he should be an
effective speaker who could do well on television. Rightly or wrongly, many believed I fit these specifications
as closely as anyone available for the race. Some pointed
out that people from the academic world have had success at the polls in recent years and that I was associated with a college that is well-known in the district
and would thus serve as a means of identification, as a
means of helping people remember the new candidate.
It also happened that several other prospective candidates had indicated that they would not run if I would
run. My running would narrow down the field and thus
avoid the creation of additional factions. It was believed that I had no real enemies in the party.
Actually Rep. Ben Wichterman and I were the only
candidates by convention time. A two-thirds vote for endorsement might have been easier to obtain if there
had been several more with the flexibility that could
come from some withdrawing during the balloting. The
convention was divided into Wichterman and Noblitt
supporters with me being the recipient of support from
those who would refuse to support Wichterman. As a result of earlier political battles, legislative work, and patronage matters, there were politically influential people
who simply would not support him as a candidate.
In the round-up of delegates, Rep. Wichterman got
off to a much earlier start than I did. I had to teach six
days a week and also be a bit cautious about extensive
campaigning. He began early in January with a political
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professional as his campaign manager and traveled to
every county to contact the key people. I did Little traveling other than to attend county conventions during
the month of March. Wichterman and I often appeared
together. Since several conventions were often held on
the same day in a district that covers about one-third of
the area of Minnesota, it was not possible to attend all
of them, though I did make seven on one weekend. I
was aided by friends and supporters from my home
county who made trips out into the district in an effort to win for me the support of 100, or two-thirds, of
the 150 delegates who were to be chosen. Each county
had six of these delegates except for Clay with 9, Otter
Tail with 10, and Polk with 11.

First Convention and its Aftermath: We set up headquarters at Detroit Lakes, the convention city, on Saturday, April 28 , the day before the voting on endorsement was to take place. We contacted as many delegates as possible, gave them our story, and pinned buttons and carnations on those who would support us or
who seemed friendly. I am sure that both we and Wichterman picked up some support from the previously uncommitted during the last 24 hours before the voting.
By the time the convention opened we had calculated
that the votes would be fairly evenly divided. The actual
balloting soon proved that calculation to be abundantly
correct.
On the first ballot, Wichterman led 76 to 73. (There
was always one delegate at least who abstained or voted
against endorsement.) The battle lasted for 22 ballots.
My highest vote came on the 13th ballot when I led 86
to 63. His high was on the 5th ballot when he led 80 to
68. The 22nd ballot gave each of us the same vote as on
the first ballot. I led my opponent on 14 of the 22 ballots and on every ballot in the 15 counties that made up
the old 9th District. On my high ballot I had two-thirds
of the votes of the old 9th District. After this long balloting it seemed there was nothing to do but recess
the convention and try again at some later date. A recess had been moved at an earlier point but it was voted
down. At the time the recess finally came I was standing
near one of my friends, a former member of the legislature, who turned to me and expressed exactly my
thoughts: "I don't think this endorsement is worth having!"
This continued to be my attitude for the next few days
while I tried to think of some way to gracefully withdraw from the race. I believed that the rather rigid division shown in the convention, with very few votes ever
changing, added to the other possible divisions in the
party made it very unlikely that the truly united effort
needed to win in November could be mustered. But I
was not destined to pull out, for I heard from quite a
few people. A number of old party stalwarts, for whom
I have a great deal of respect-, called on me personally
and encouraged me to continue in the race. They were
committed so strongly and publicly in my support that
I felt I could not let them down. So I was in the race to
50

stay no matter what fortunes, troubles, or obstacles
might lie in the months ahead.

The Second Convention: The district chairman, Mr. A.
0. "Spot" Reierson, a Coya Knutson stalwart of 1958
who had worked manfully to unite the party, called the
convention to reconvene on Sunday, June 10. During
the interval my friends and I had done considerable
traveling around the district in an effort to gain additional support. We believed our strength would be greater at the second convention, but we were never to have
this estimate put to the test. When the convention
opened, Rep. Wichterman asked for the floor and withdrew his name from consideration. I was the only one
left seeking endorsement which was made forthwith and
unanimously.
The Primary Campaign: On the day of the endorsement
a steering committee made up of leaders from various
parts of the district was set up to guide the campaign
and one of my recently graduated students, Paul E.
Peterson, a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, was employed to
assist me. He brought to the work an extraordinary
amount of ability, energy, and devotion. But both he
and I were not experienced at running a campaign on
such a vast scale. The steering committee, which had
control of all the money then in sight for campaigning,
met occasionally and made some over-all judgments,
some of which were good and some of which were not
so wise. While other assistants, both volunteer and paid,
we re added to my campaign staff later, we never had
the full time assistance of a professional, or well-experienced politician, who could have told us many things
we had to learn through experience.
On the last day for filing as a candidate, I left for
Washington for campaign conferences and pictures with
the President. While I was en route, two opponents
filed to run against me in the primary. One had run several times before but had not campaigned extensively.
The other opponent had been through several campaigns
in the old 9th District and thus knew the politics and the
people of those 15 counties. He was Bill Kjeldahl, former administrative assistant to Congresswoman Coya
Knutson. A formidable primary contest was assured.
My campaign activity prior to the primary envolved
spending 24 days at county fairs, shaking every ha nd I
could reach and placing in each hand my card on the
back of which was printed the Minnesota Twins schedule. It also envolved barnstorming from town to town,
some newspaper advertising, the distribution of placards,
the use of television talks once a week beginning in early
July and more often as the voting day approached, and
some use of radio. I did not mention my primary opponents.
Kjeldahl made considerable use of the events of 1958
and earlier, pitching his appeal to those who had strongly supported Mrs. Knutson in the intra-party battles. Of
course he attacked me for my part in those events and
also as the candidate of the party bosses, equating endorsement with being the candidate of the bosses. (Incidentally, I probably had better standing with the arThe Minnesota Academy of Science
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dent Coya backers than did Rep. Wichterman.) Kjeldahl also spent quite a bit of his time on television attacking some of my supporters.
My margin of victory in the primary was adequate
but not overwhelming. The vote totals were: Noblitt,
16,478; Kjeldahl, 12,846; Durren, 4162. Our primary
made the national news because Mahnomen County forgot to put the contest for congress on the ballot. There
were a few days of doubt, but no effort was made to
challenge the results of the primary and I was duly
certified as the winner of the nomination.
Post Primary Campaign:While I had discussed the record of my Republican opponent in the primary campaign, most of the attention of DFL supporters had centered on factionalism, old disputes, or objections that
persons and groups within the party had to other persons and groups within the party. Unfortunately for me
the primary was held only eight weeks before the November election. That left very little time in which to
try to unite the pai;ty. Congress was in session until
early October so my opponent was in the district very
little until the last four weeks of the campaign and was
thus contributing less than he might have to uniting the
DFL. Off hand it might seem to be an advantage to have
him absent from the district. So far as I could determine
it made my task all the harder. I needed him here so
the DFL voters would have a visible outsider to be
against. It seemed to me that we got much more activity,
interest, and enthusiasm for my campaign from the DFL
people after he was back on the scene.
I viewed the Republican Party in the 7th District as a
minority but as a well-disciplined minority. I knew they
had a field man working the year around who had had
a high degree of success in getting a coordinated effort
out of the local organizations. While factionalism may
not have been extinct within their party, I knew there
was none that could compare with our own. They had
known all the time who their candidate would be. Since
we had no permanent paid field man and no chance of
matching them with organization within the time span of
a campaign, I realized that winning was going to be a
difficult task. My main objective had to be to arouse DFL
voters to the point where enough of them would come to
the polls and vote for me to win the election. There was
little point in trying to appeal to Republicans who had
been identified and were being too systematically contacted to permit me to win enough of them to be significant. In the final count it would make no difference
whether a Republican voted against me with regret or
with enthusiasm. So I pitched my appeal to those of the
DFL persuasion and made some effort at promoting the
project of identifying and getting out the DFL potential.
In some counties the DFL people professed an interest
in a get-out-the-vote campaign but were able to accomplish very little at getting it organized. In other counties
they thought any effort in this direction was unnecessary
and claimed that their people would vote without any
prodding or effort. I should very clearly note that in a
few counties our people were organized and had a systeProceedings, Volume Thirty-one, No. I, 1963

matic way of getting out the vote. But this was the exception and I fear that too often it was in the smaller
counties.
Few people realize how big a congressional campaign
operation must be - few even among the politically active - or the extent of the physical and mental exertions
made by the candidate. Some even think the candidate
can individually contact the 221,000 eligible voters who
are scattered over one-third of the state. I can quantify
some of my campaign activity. I mentioned spending 24
days at fairs and there were a number of other community-type events that I also attended. There was barnstorming on a number of days from town to town where
I shook hands with everyone I could find while my assistants played music on the sound truck, announced I
was in town, and put up posters and signs. During the
last two months there were usually several speeches per
day at meetings arranged by party people and, especially
during the month of October, a large number of radio
and television appearances. Judging by the cards I handed
out, I must have shaken hands and chatted briefly with
about 30,000 individuals. I traveled more than 25,000
miles in getting to campaign appointments, but this counts
only the mileage put on two cars and does not count the
considerable additional travel that was done in cars and
airplanes owned by other people. I campaigned for brief
periods with members of the DFL state ticket and with
the two U.S. Senators. Secretary Freeman was in the district long enough to make a 10-minute TV film with me.
He was scheduled to campaign with me again in late October, but the Cuban crisis caused the President to direct
the cancellation of campaign trips by cabinet officers. All
of the campaign activities enumerated, plus those not
mentioned, inevitably produce exertion and exhaustion
on a scale that can hardly be understood by those who
have not gone through the political battle as a candidate.
An additional dimension of a campaign is the financial
part of it. My campaign, including the primary campaign,
cost slightly more than $26,000. The published reports
of expenditures in behalf of my opponent exceed this
amount, and I note that certain valuable services that he
had, such as the help of a permanent field man, did not
have to be included in those reports. Of course an incumbent always has the added advantage of the franking
privilege, the publicity that goes with the office, and the
assistance of his congressional staff. None of these would
show up on the expenditure reports.
Election Day and After: In a large and predominantly
rural district such as the 7th, the weather on election day
can be an important factor. Since the DFL usually carries
the more rural areas we are perhaps more concerned than
our opponents about weather that will keep the voters
away from the polls. Our luck was not good on election
day. A snow storm hit a good part of the district during
the afternoon. Party leaders believe it significantly reduced the size of the voter turn-out. It is likely that both
candidates lost some votes due to the weather, but we
probably suffered more loss than our opponents. This is
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a part of the explanation for our defeat, but it is by no
means the whole story.
For reasons I have not tried to discuss, the fortunes
of the DFL party generally were not as good as usual.
Although the DFL candidate for governor ran ahead of
me, he still failed to carry the district, an outcome most
of us had believed could not happen. We had believed
he would carry it by 8 to 10 thousand votes simply because he was the nominee. We noted that Governor
Freeman carried the district by big margins most of the
time and that he still carried it in 1960, the year of his
defeat for re-election. There were disappointments in
1962 in other races as well, notably in those for the state
legislature. And Otter Tail county managed to be decisive
again in the congressional race. I was leading in the returns for most of the night, probably because Otter Tail
was slow in reporting. The final tabulation gave my opponent a bigger majority in that county than he had in
the whole district.
I might state briefly the main factors that I believe led
to my defeat. I was a new and inexperienced candidate.
I was also a professor, and this may have hurt my candidacy with some, though it did seem to help with others.
Despite my farm background, I am not currently a farmer
and I was not born in Minnesota. (These two items may
not have been important to any except those who would
not have voted for a DFL candidate anyway.) It was a

relatively poor DFL year in the district. There was a considerable feeling of factionalism that created an unwillingness by some to support with word or deed a candidate
who seemed to be liked by a faction that they did not
like. The contests in the conventions and in the primary
did not heal old splits and may have created some new
ones, though I should note that a number of individuals
who opposed me before the conventions or before the
primary gave me valuable assistance before the November election. Although we probably put on a better organized campaign than in earlier elections, we were still
rather poorly organized as compared with our Republican opponents. To win we needed a well-organized and
united party effort, or we needed a candidate with political appeal that was overwhelming enough to make organization unnecessary. I was not that candidate.
I sense now essentially two attitudes toward me within
the party. Some think I am a "bum" because I came so
close to winning and did not do the extra things they are
sure would have brought victory. Others are surprised at
how well I did on the first try and under all sorts of adverse circumstances. I came out of it all with a great liking for campaigning in spite of its exertions and troubles.
I expect to take part in future campaigns, but the welfare of one's family and one's party may not permit indulgence in the luxury of being a candidate every election
year.
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